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Diffusion reaction of oxygen in aluminum oxide films on silicon
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Aluminum oxide films deposited on silicon by atomic layer chemical vapor deposition were annealed in an
18O-enriched oxygen atmosphere under various conditions of temperature, time, and pressure. Cavity forma-
tion at the film surface was monitored by atomic force microscopy and it was seen to depend on annealing
parameters. Areal densities and profiles of oxygen incorporated from the gas phase were determined by nuclear
reaction techniques. A propagating front of incorporated oxygen from the gas/solid interface toward the film/
substrate interface was observed. This was modeled as a diffusion-reaction process, where isotopic exchange is
the reaction channel. The model is capable of reproducing the observed18O profiles and areal densities as well
as their dependence on annealing parameters.
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Gate dielectric film thinning is required by the progress
the integration level of silicon-based metal-oxid
semiconductor field-effect transistors~MOSFET!. Current
commercial devices incorporate silicon oxynitride gate
electrics as thin as 2 nm or less, forcing the dielectric
operate under extreme conditions, compromising device
formance and reliability.1 Replacing the SiO2-based dielec-
tric by a material of higher dielectric constant~high-k mate-
rial! can, in principle, solve this problem1,2 and a promising
candidate is aluminum oxide.3,1 For a critical evaluation of
its suitability, it is imperative to know how Al2O3 films de-
posited on Si behave upon thermal annealing in oxyg
containing atmospheres. Previous investigations1,4,5 demon-
strated that a post-deposition annealing in O2 reduces
leakage current and density of electronic states at the hik
material/Si interface down to acceptable limits. On the ot
hand, studies on ultrathin Al2O3 films on Si ~Refs. 6–8!
showed that thermal annealing in O2 can also lead to unde
sirable consequences: oxidation of the Si substrate giv
rise to a SiO2 layer, which creates a gate dielectric sta
whose overall dielectric constant is lower than that
Al2O3,1 and Si migration from the substrate into the Al2O3
films.7 Annealing temperature is also a controversial para
eter since high temperatures induce film crystallization, c
ating preferential diffusion paths, but on the other hand
crease the materialk, decrease the amount of contaminan
present in the as-deposited film,9 and anneal dopants. Thus,
is necessary to find annealing conditions that result in o
mum electrical properties. This is apparently obtained by
lowing mobile oxygen to reach the Al2O3 /Si interface in
amounts that, while contributing to reduce interface trap d
sity and leakage current, do not substantially oxidize the
substrate. Indeed two questions remain: how deep can
gen go in the films as a function of annealing parameters
what is the transport mechanism in these films? This is
object of the present work.
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Starting samples were 35 nm thick amorphous Al2O3

films deposited by atomic layer chemical vapor deposit
~ALCVD ! ~Ref. 10! on Si~001! substrates. The choice o
such relatively thick films~as compared to what would b
useful in actual MOS devices! aims at keeping the Al2O3 /Si
interface well apart from the surface, allowing a better u
derstanding of atomic transport phenomena. These sam
were submitted to rapid thermal annealings~RTA! in dry-
oxygen enriched to 98.5% in the18O isotope (18O2). Anneal-
ing in 18O2 together with nuclide-specific analysis perm
distinction between oxygen eventually incorporated dur
thermal treatment and oxygen originally in the films, giv
that the natural abundance of18O is only 0.2%.18O profiles
~concentration versus depth curves! were obtained by narrow
nuclear reaction resonance profiling~NRP! with a depth
resolution of approximately 0.8 nm in the near-surface
gion of the films and by SPACES simulations.11–13 Areal
densities of incorporated18O were determined by nuclea
reaction analysis~NRA!.11 Atomic force microscopy~AFM!
images were collected on a Digital Instruments Nanosc
IIIa in tapping mode.

The surface of the as-deposited sample is smooth, wi
root-mean-square roughness of about 0.2 nm. Thermal
nealing in 6 mbar of18O2 for 300 s does not produce an
significant change in the film surface up to temperatu
around 750 °C as shown in Fig. 1~a!, which is very similar to
the image of the as-deposited sample. Nevertheless, afte
nealing at 800 °C the surface presents holes 30–50 nm
diameter and 2–5 nm deep@Fig. 1~b!#. If the exposure time is
increased to 720 s, the onset of hole formation occurs
lower temperatures and a distribution similar to the one
Fig. 1~b! is already seen at 750 °C@Fig. 1~d!#. The onset
temperature and time for hole formation are also decrea
when higher18O2 pressures are used@Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!#.
These holes are deeper~5–8 nm! and seem to coalesce yield
ing wider cavities. Moreover, hole distribution is not a
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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densely packed and regular as the one seen at lower pre
and higher temperature@Fig. 1~b!# or higher exposure time
@Fig. 1~d!#. Thus, the onset of cavity formation, its areal de
sity, and spatial distribution are shown to be functions
oxygen pressure, temperature, and time of annealing, and
be controlled by a careful choice of these parameters. Ba
on these findings, a model to explain cavity formation sho
include the role of oxygen in this process. Investigation
this question both theoretically and experimentally is
tended in the near future.

18O profiles as determined by NRP in samples annea
for different times are shown in Fig. 2~a!. The areas unde
the excitation curves were normalized by the areal dens
of 18O incorporated in the films, independently determin
by NRA. The amount and range of18O incorporated in the
films increase with time of annealing. In the case of t
sample annealed for 720 s a substantial amount of oxygen
incorporated near the Al2O3 /Si interface while the AFM im-
age of this sample@Fig. 1~d!# evidences the formation o
cavities. NRP results obtained with annealings at increas
temperatures are shown in Fig. 2~b!. It can be seen that mor
oxygen is incorporated into the films at higher anneal
temperatures.

The results of NRP also indicate that the mechanism
oxygen diffusion and incorporation in Al2O3 films on Si is
different from that in SiO2 films on Si.11,14 Indeed, when 20
nm thick SiO2 films are annealed in18O2, minor amounts of
18O are fixed in the near-surface region14,15while most of the
18O is incorporated near the SiO2 /Si interface11,16 with no
interaction and consequently no incorporation of18O in the
bulk of the films. In the present case, as evidenced by p
files in Fig. 2, oxygen from the gas phase diffuses in the fi
strongly interacting with the Al2O3 network being thus in-
corporated in near-surface and bulk regions. This incorpo

FIG. 1. TM-AFM images of Al2O3 films on Si after thermal
treatments in18O2 at different annealing conditions.
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tion of 18O in Al2O3 films could take place by means o
exchange with O atoms originally in the films7 and/or by net
incorporation ~changing the oxide stoichiometry!. Recent
studies9 on oxidation in 18O2 of 45 nm thick Al2O3 films
demonstrated that18O incorporation is almost entirely due t
the 16O-18O exchange. Furthermore, these studies a
pointed out that the16O-18O exchange process may b
bridged by OH or H species which exist in Al2O3 films as a
consequence of the deposition process~ALCVD ! and of ex-
posure to air. N2 annealing of these films prior to oxidatio
led to a decrease in the amount of incorporated H and18O
evidencing the effect of densification. On the other ha
oxidation in 18O2 of much thinner~3-6 nm! Al2O3 films on
Si ~Refs. 6 and 7! showed that reaction with Si at the inte
face is a parallel channel of18O incorporation. The presen
findings evidence that this last channel is only activa
when the propagating front of diffusive18O reaches the in-
terface.

These experimental findings can be modeled as
diffusion-reaction process,7,17 considering an initial thick
layer of Al2O3 exposed to18O2 that starts diffusing in the
Al2O3 network. We modeled16O and 18O in two different
states: diffusive~d! and fixed (f ). The diffusive state repre
sents mobile, nonincorporated oxygen, that exists only w

FIG. 2. Experimental excitation curves~symbols! for the
18O(p,a)15N nuclear reaction around the 151 keV resonance
the corresponding simulations~lines! for Al2O3 films on Si after
annealing under 6 mbar of18O2: at 750 °C for different times~a!
and for 180 s for different temperatures~b!. 18O profiles assumed in
the simulations are shown in the insets.
3-2
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the film is under annealing conditions (18O2-pressure and
high temperature!. Diffusive 18O may displace fixed16O
with probability k, fixing 18O in the network and generatin
diffusive 16O. The reversal reaction is also possible. Lo
densities of these species are described by their rela
atomic concentrationsr i(x,t)5Ci(x,t)/CAl

Al2O3 , whereCi is
the concentration of thei th species (16O or 18O, d or f ) and
CAl

Al2O3 is the concentration of Al atoms in Al2O3 ; x measures
the depth from the surface andt the elapsed time, implying a
mean field approximation over the directions parallel to
surface. Before RTA the species densities arer 16Od(x,0)
5r 18Od(x,0)5r 18Of(x,0)50,r 16Of(x,0)51.5. The time evo-
lution of the density functions is described by the followin
differential equations:

]r16Od

]t
5D

]2r16Od

]x2
1k@r 18Odr 16Of2r 16Odr 18Of#,

]r18Od

]t
5D

]2r18Od

]x2
2k@r 18Odr 16Of2r 16Odr 18Of#, ~1!

]r16Of

]t
52

]r18Of

]t
52k@r 18Odr 16Of2r 16Odr 18Of#,

whereD andk are the diffusivity of oxygen in Al2O3 and the
rate of oxygen isotopic exchange reaction, respectiv
Boundary condition is given byr 18Od(0,t)5pO , wherepO is
the concentration of diffusive18O at the Al2O3 film surface.
The solution for the sum of the diffusive species is dire
r 18Od1r 16Od5pO erfc(x/2ADt). For the other species, Eq
~1! are numerically iterated. Typical calculated density fun
tion profiles are shown in Fig. 3. They reproduce the trend
experimental results~see Fig. 2!, namely a decreasing inco
porated 18O profile from the surface into the bulk of th
Al2O3 film.

The dependence of the areal densities of incorporated18O
on the 18O2 pressure was also experimentally determin
and the result is presented in Fig. 4~a!. A linear dependence

FIG. 3. Typical calculated profiles of fixed and diffusive16O
and 18O in Al2O3 films. The profile of16Od, after reaching a maxi-
mum, decreases towards greater depths~tail not shown!. The
amount of16Od ~obtained by integrating the area under the curve! is
of the order of the amount of18Of .
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on the 18O2 pressure is observed in the pressure range s
ied in this work, differently from that observed in the case
SiO2 films on Si, where the18O areal density in the near
surface region follows apO

1/4 law.14 However, this informa-
tion alone does not allow us to specify the kind of netwo
defect associated with oxygen isotopic exchange
Al2O3 /Si structures. Note that the relatively shallow caviti
observed by AFM have little influence on the uptake of18O
in 35 nm thick films. However, cavities may become decis
for the incorporation of oxygen when the Al2O3 film thick-
ness is comparable to the hole depth. Previous results7 ob-
tained with 6.5 nm Al2O3 films on Si were attributed8 to
thickness inhomogeneities of the films, although no AF
image of the sample surface was provided at that mom
The present results prove the proposed interpretation.

Various combinations of annealing conditions involvin
moderate pressures, temperatures, and times guara
amounts of 18O incorporated much smaller than those
remaining 16O. In this case the reaction terms in Eqs.~1!
may be linearized, that isr 18Of!r 16Of;1.5 and then
k@r 18Odr16Of 2r 16Odr 18Of#;1.5kr 18Od. This approximation
simply states that the incorporation of18O depends on its
concentration and reaction rate only, since it is diffusing in

FIG. 4. ~a! Areal densities of18O incorporated in the films afte
annealing under pressures between 0.06 and 54 mbar. The da
line is from a linear fit to the data;~b! kinetics of oxygen incorpo-
rated in the films. The solid curve represents the theoretical re
Error bars account for measurement uncertainties.
3-3
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‘‘sea’’ of fixed 16O. The model becomes then analytica
soluble and the amount of18O incorporated in the network i
given by

x~ t !5x012pOA D

1.5k FA1.5kte21.5kt

2Ap

1
3kt21

4
erf~A1.5kt!G ~2!

wherex05x(t50). The calculated amount of18O incorpo-
rated is thus directly proportional topO in accordance with
the present experimental observation and it is clear from
above expression that curves of (x2x0)/(pOAD/1.5k) ver-
suskt will all collapse into the same curve,17 allowing the
fitting of experimental kinetics as shown in Fig. 4~b!. To
obtain values forD and k one must estimatepO . For a
rough, first estimate one can take thepO value used for SiO2
at O2 pressures around 6 mbar,18 which is around 1028. The
fit then yields values forD andk of the order of 106 nm2/s
and 105 s21, respectively. One must recall here that F
4~b! represents only that portion of the calculated kinet
corresponding to the time range of experimental points
fact, one can infer from Eq.~2! that the model kinetics is no
linear. Values ofD andk extracted from the fitting were use
to calculate profiles of incorporated18O, yielding results
nd
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s

M
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compatible with those experimentally determined. Howev
reliable determinations ofD andk require further work aim-
ing at first principles estimates of diffusive oxygen adsorb
at the film surface15,19 as well as kinetics curves coverin
wider time intervals.

In summary, during annealing in dry-oxygen of Al2O3
films on Si, oxygen is transported by a mechanism wher
mobile oxygen atoms or molecules from the gas phase
exchanged for O atoms fixed in the Al2O3 network. The
films, whose surfaces are initially very smooth, may pres
cavities after thermal treatment. However, surface smo
ness can be tailored by choosing adequate annealing pa
eters. A propagating front of oxygen incorporated from t
surface toward the interface was experimentally observ
This was modeled by diffusion-reaction equations, capa
of reproducing the observed amounts and profiles of oxy
incorporated as well as their dependence on annealing
rameters. For practical purposes of future Si-based MOS
devices it is essential to control the propagation of the dif
sive oxygen front. This requires detailed kinetics expe
ments, accurate values of surface concentration of adso
oxygen as a function of oxidation parameters, as well as
diffusivity and reaction rate of oxygen in Al2O3 films on Si,
which will render the model quantitative.
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